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GVSU lost sophomore
Michael Eastman when he
*03'!M
committed suicide on
March 6, but GVSU facul
ty and students have been
remembering him. See
story, page 3.
GVSU students use the y
transportation fee every
day, but do they know
how? See story, page 3.
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"Our View ," page 6 .
Just what is C .D . Burge
going to ramble on about
this Week? See article,
page 6.
Letters from your peers,
page 7.
Michael Eastman left
behind some writing on
hope and inspiration. See
article, page 7.
1m ??.

C a m p u s L ife
The President's Ball
promises "An Enchanted
Evening" for everyone this
weekend. See page 10 for
details.
To find out who is the
real strength behind

This a rtist’s rendering o f the future interior o f die University Bookstore yvill greet GVSU students this fa ll Bart o f the new design, according
to UBS M anager Jerrod Nickels, is to "build upward" to accomodate more books. Illustration Courtesy o f UBS.

Campus bookstore w ill operate out of Muskegon River Room in summer
By James Class
New* Editor

Sports
The Laker baseball
team w ill be stressing fun
damentals this season:
pitching, defense and
manufacturing runs. W ho
are the key players on this
year's team? See story,
page 10.
What's going on in
GVSU sports this spring?
Doug's Club looks at some
Laker athletes to watch.
See story, page 11.

En t e r t a in m e n t
There's a new exhibit
in Calder Gallery and the
sheer scope of the project
w ill amaze you. Check
out the collaborative effort
of four GVSU art students;
on display untiF the end of
March. Page 13 has
details. ,
;• :
GVSU student-musi
cians have broken into the
. local music scene. Check
out page 14 for a review
of. "Citizen Cain," which
joins Marzuki and
Jawbone as local bands
r*%/ci

¥

When GVSU students return
in the fall, they are going to be in
for a shock when they buy their
textbooks at the University
Bookstore.
This time, however, it won’t
be because of prices.
Over the summer, UBS will
undergo structural changes,
replacing carpeting and ceilings,
expanding floor space and adding
a cafe.
UBS Manager Jerrod Nickels
said he has been waiting quite a
while for a renovation.
“We got a facelift maybe
eight years ago,” Nickels said.
Nickels said the bookstore
had reserves to pay for the
renovation, which should cost
$550,000.
“It’s being paid for with book
store funds,” Nickels said. “It’s not a
lot for what we’re getting.”

In the new bookstore, the
walls will be pushed all the way
back to the walls of the Kirkhof
Cenfer, providing more room for
leisure reading and clothing.
“We will display clothing
better than we ever have,” Nickels
said.
“Service has got to be
Leisure reading is another
area
where Nickels hopes for
our niche. We always
improvement. He wants UBS to
have to supply what
encourage more pleasure reading
among students and the campus
students need when
community as well, and he hopes
they need it.
the cafe will help promote that
image.
-Jerrod Nickels,
“It needs to be academic; it
UBS Manager nees to be a place to promote
reading,” Nickels said.
Although some don’t think
The whole project, for
Nickels, is aimed at increasing the cafe will turn a profit, Nickels
customer service, which he thinks optimistically.
“I think people might spend
described as the bookstore’s
time
there,” he said. “It’s real hard
“niche.”
“Service has got to be our to predict.”
Noah Smith, a student
niche,” he said. “We always have
to supply what students need employee at UBS, said the
employees have been awaiting a
when they need it.”
Nickels said he really hopes
to see a decrease in congestion
during “crunch time.” To alleviate
long lines, the bookstore will
open another door and add two
more cashiers.

change for quite some time.
“They’re really looking for
ward to the change,” Smith said.
According to Smith, the
bookstore will have to operate
with less employees then usual
during the summer (since it will
be operating from the Muskegon
River Room).
Nonetheless, all the employ
ees who stay on have to help
move.
“Everyone is going to be a part
of the moving process,” he said.

UBS M O V IN G CALENDAR
M id -A p ril: Central store
moves to Muskegon River
Room
Week of finals: W hile occu
pying downstairs ’Kirkhof,
UBS moves books into
Muskegon River Room
April 2 9 f Closed
M ay 1-Reopened-construction begins
Aug. 1-Fixtures done
Aug. 5- tentative reopening

Tax credit likely to be repealed
•GVSU one of four Michigan institutions whose students qualify for credit
By Dan Moore
Staff Writer

Gov. John Engler has pro
posed to repeal the 1995 College
Tuition and Fees Tax Credit,
which gave students a state tax
break simply for paying tuition at
a university which kept its tuition
increase below inflation.
Engler has proposed to take
the money set aside for the tax
credit and distribute it among
state universities to help hold

tuition down.
Only
four
“I f you want to
institutions have
know an
participated
in
Public Act No. 7 of institution’s attitude
1995, which Gov.
on tuition, the tax
Engler signed into
law on March 8,
credit is a good
1995, creating the
measure.”
tuition tax credit.
Students can claim
-M atthew Me Logan,
a credit “equal to
Vice President,
four percent of the
University
Relations
sum of all fees uni
formly required to ,

be paid by all stu
dents and tuition
paid, not to exceed
$250 for each stu
dent for each tax
year.”
GVSU, Lake
Superior
State
University,
Michigan
State
University,
and
Western Michigan
University are the
only schools that
qualified.

‘The governor feels the act is
not having the desired effect
because only four schools have
practiced it,” Vice President of
University Relations Matthew Me
Logan said.
GVSU currently has the sec
ond lowest tuition rates of state
universities.
“If you want to know an insti
tution’s attitude on tuition, the tax
credit is a good measure. Only
Northern Michigan has a lower
rate of tuition. The amount of
P le a s e le e TAX, p a g e 4
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C ampus C alendar

N ext

3/21 Ethnic Festival 11 a.m. to
4 p.m., KC/Grand River
Room
3/21
Student
Senate
Organization
Budget
Appeals
4:30
p.m.,
KC/Muskegon River Room
3/21 InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship Meeting 7:30
p.m., Kleiner B
3/21 S.T.A.G.E. Meeting 9
p.m., CFA
3/22
Movie; ‘T h e Usual
Suspects” 7 p.m., KC/Pere
Marquette River Room
3/23 President’s Ball 6 p.m.,
Amway Grand Plaza
3/23 Movie: “The Usual
Suspects” 7 p.m. KC/Pere
Marquette River Room
3/24 Improv Meeting 3 p.m.,
KC
3/24 GVSU Rock ClimbingVertical Ventures Meeting 5
p.m., 102 MAN
3/25 Lunchbreak Series:
Donald Hartmann, baritone
noon, CDC
3/25 Public Relations Student
Society of America Meeting
9 p.m., CDC/Lounge
3/26 Chi Alpha Campus
Ministries Weekly Meeting
noon, Kleiner North
3/26 OADS Meeting 4:30
p.m., 106 STU

You'll gain valuable experience,
and a lot of character references.
The Walt Disney World® College Program offers
ambitious students a unique opportunity to experience.,?-

“the magical world of Disney”
from the iftsidejVYoifli be part of a top-notch team
all working towia|d the same goal of a spectacular
guest experience!,
,
Representatives m il be on campus to answer all your questions
concerning the W alt D isney W orld® College Program.

Interviewing:

All Majors! Positions available throughout theme parks and
resorts; attractions, food & beverage, merchandise, lifeguording, and many others! Ask the
Disney Representative about special opportunities for students fluent in Portuguese.

Presentation Date: March 27.1996
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: 102-Manitou
For More Information Contact: charieen H u |i-Jo sep h , (6 16>395-3311

3/26 Ellipsis Meeting 6 p.m.,
KC/Pere Marquette
3/26 His House Christian
Fellowship Meeting 7 p.m.,
KC/Muskegon River Room
3/26 Native American Student
Association Meeting 7 p.m.,
Commons/Food Court
3/26 Road Ralley Planning
Committee Meeting 8 p.m.,
KC/Rogue River Room
3/26 RHA General Assembly
Meeting 9 p.m., North
Commons
3/26 Student Senate 19961997 Elections KC &
Commons
3/27 ELP Session: CrossCultural Communication
noon, KC/Muskegon River
Room
3/27 Kids’ Time 3 p.m.,
KC/Volunteer Center
3/27 ELP Session: CrossCultural Communication 4
p.m., KC/Muskegon River
Room
3/27 ELP Session: CrossCultural Communication 7
p.m., Kleiner
3/27 Literacy Drama 7 p.m.,
KC/Volunteer Center
3/27 Improv Meeting 9 p.m.,
KC
3/27 Movie: “Dune” 9 p.m.,
KC/Pere Marquette

I*

CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES
include these and more:
Job Postings:
• Internship. UNITED WAY. Communications,
marketing, and journalism majors.
• Graphic Designer. WITMARK.

THE SCRIPTORIUM: CENTER FOR CHRISTIAN ANTIQUITIES
ii anon-tKtarun rueard) center basedupon the Van Katnpen Collection ofancient arefaco, mamueripts, and rareprinted matetv
aL The collection comiss prtnurily of biblical tom in all representative forms andalso includa one ofthe larges cuneiformand
papyri holdings in the United Sutes at Weil as numerous manuscriptsand incunabula. The Scriptorium’s interdisciplinary seminars
areconducted at its Grand Hivtn facility on the shores ofLake Michigan; in England at HamptonCourt Herefordshire, afootteenth-ctntury estate; and at St Bishot Monastery In Wadi Natron, Egypt The Scriptorium b currently inwsigating afourth-centu
ry monasticsite also in Wadi Nation. The seminarfaculty cocuisS ofaward-winning professors and renowned schotan

On-Cam pus Interview Schedule:
• March 26. AERQTEK. All majors.
• March 27. ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR. Alumni. May
and August ’96 graduates, All majors.
• March 27. WALT DISNEY WORLD CO . Manitou,
Room 102, 7 - 9 pm. All majors.
• March 20. WALT DISNEY WORLD CO. Pieschcduled Interviews.

This Summer’s Seminars and Resident Scholars:
lb EngU bfamriioa - Br. DwU M il {M onty <f London) Haspton Coon Semina; 6 credit ha Mty t) t>Jm4
lb Xfl if WVd>—D l CklfatiM VM UddtM (M onty of (Map) Grand Basra Seminar, 6 credit h o /* tl uj»l) S
1b emit fa d hBbH tai - Dr. In n

'

(MwM So tay) Grand Hawn Seminar; 6 credit htiJW> 9

Up Coming Seminars
• GueriWa Tactics In Job tnlorvfawa
Tues., M arch 2d, 10am. 258 STU

Tlx$iHpi™ el*faM tJ^ttme*l*SirngStmavtf^a£srpL(Cm<*!)*apiqtpiAtmmifirt9*7l4-lt<Tt& iln

a

-
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For informative literature and applications contact The Scriptorium:
926 Robins Road. Sub IS ). Grand Haven, MI 49417
1-600-3JMJ73

• Resume Export
Tues., M arch 2 6 .2pm, 212 Manitou
• Portfolio D M fo p m tn l
W ed., M arch 2 7 .1pm. 258 STU

or email« Seriptoriuen-lnfo@sctiptori»nuxg
wnsm bttpt//wwwjeriproekju>fg/scriptDfium

Advisory Boaed—Dm Bariaan VanEldertn (Acting Chair),
Walt Kaiser; Richard Maradcn, BruceMeager, aad Edwin Yanuuchi

TV £
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GVSU loses "devil's advocate"
•Michael Eastman stood up for the underdog, says mother

GVSU ready
to build
downtown
graduate libaiy
GVSU is ready to build a new
graduate library downtown-all
it needs is state money.
If legislation before the
Michigan house and senate
passes, GVSU will have fund
ing for a new graduate library,
costing $49.9 million. However,
the'university will have to raise
one quarter o f the money.
Speaking at the Student
Organization Round Table
Thursday, Vice President o f
University Relations Matthew
Me Logan said President
Lubbers has confirmed that he
can raise the necessary quarter~$12.4 million.
“We do have in hand cash
pledges equal to the $12.4 mil
lion we need to make the
match,” Me Logan said.
Tbe university will start the
project when the state approves

Affirmative
Action Director
speaks tomorrow
Mike Woods, GVSU direc
tor of Affirmative Action, will
speak about current issues relat
ing to Affirmative Action at the
Meadows tomorrow at noon.
The University Club is
bringing Woods as part of its
Club Luncheon Series.
Soup and sandwiches will
be served for $5. You can call
Sharon Palmitier at 895-6770
for more information.

Grand Rapids
Manager retires
after 21 years
After 21 years and four
months of working at GVSU,
Richard Mebler, facilities man
ager of - the Grand Rapids
Campus, will be retiring.
Mehler, who has held
numerous positions at the uni
versity, will be remembered at a
reception in his honor on March
23 at 4 p.m. on the second floor
of the Eberhard Center.

Student senate
holds reception
today to meet
candidates
Students who want to know
•vhat the 1996 candidates are all
ibout, and who want a free
iftemoon attack, can stop try an
ce ciieam social from 1:30 pjxk

to 4:30 p.m. in the Mainsail of
the Kirkhof Center.
At the social, students will
be able to ask questions of the
senate candidates.
T he senate will also be
allowing students to vote by Email this year. Students need to
send a message with their name
and
student
ID
to
senates@river.it.gvsu,edu, wait
for a ballot, and return the ballot
by March 28.

Writing Center
opens its doors
to future tutors
P
becoming writing tutors will get
a chance to see what the job is
all about on March 19 and 20.
Students can talk to the
director and current tutors of the
GVSU Writing Center March 19
at noon in Cabin C o f the
Kirkhof Center, and March 20 at
4 p.m. in 174 LSH.
If you are unable to attend
either of the meetings but are
interested in joining the Writing
Center, stop in 201 STU any
time during March to pick up an
application.

Student senate
needs staffers
for elections
Anyone not running for stu
dent senate can still help.out the
election process this year.
Student senate elections are
scheduled for March 26*28.
Volunteers are needed to staff
the voting tables. Volunteers
will be able to use these hours
towards the volunteer require
ments of their student organiza
tions.
To volunteer, or for more
information, call Tracey James
at 895-2333.

Interfaith
Association
wants papers
The Interfaitb Dialogue
Association will be accepting
papers for its Oct. 11-12 confer
ence until May 15.
Clerics, educators, students
and the public at large may sub
mit proposals for short panels,
presentations or workshops on
the theme of “Religious
Pluralism: The Changing Face
of North America.”
The IDA welcomes presen
tations of religious practice
combined with group perfor
mance. For more information
about the; .conference, which
GVSU is co-sponsoring, and a
conference brochure, contact
Joel Beversluis at 452-1828. ♦

By James Class
News Editor

On March 6, Sophomore
Business major Michael Eastman
took his own life, leaving behind
the picture of a man unafraid to
stick up for the underdog.
Eastman’s mother, Cheryl,
described him as a very loving
person who always tried to take
the side of the underdog. When he
worked at Meijer’s, she said, he
would help the migrant workers
who couldn’t speak English. One
worker felt so indebted to him
that be brought'his whole family
to meet Eastman.
“He was interested in other
people’s lives and really tried to
help people who were like the
underdog,” Cheryl said.
She added that he dearly
loved animals and couldn’t
believe people would treat them
harshly.
“He wouldn’t fish because it
killed fish,” Cheryl said.
As a young teen, Eastman
went shopping at an outlet mall in
winter and saw ducks on a frozen
pond, who were clearly out of
their element. When he inquired
as to who was taking care of
them, the clerk of a nearby stone
said he didn’t know.
“He couldn’t believe that
somebody was not aware there
were ducks outside freezing,”
Cheryl said.
Eventually, Michael called
the managers of the mall, and then
the humane society, to try to find
shelter for the ducks.
Michael
attended
West

Michael Eastman
Ottawa High School, where he
was
President
of
Junior
Achievement, was a member of
Students Against Drunk Driving,
played the trombone and acted in
the musical “Carousel.”

“In a class o f over 190
people, I got to know
him because o f his love
fo r music. I ’m ju st
really grieved by his
loss.”
-R obert Shechtman,
Professor o f Music
Although his academic inter
ests were Business and Computer
Science, his mother said he also
loved music.
“He was quite eclectic in his
music and his books,” she said.
His music professor at
GVSU,
Robert
Shechtman,
agreed that Michael had a passion
for music.

“In a class of over 190 peo
ple, I got to know him because of
his love for music. I’m just really
grieved by his loss,” Shechtman
said.
Michael’s HST 108 profes
sor, Cliff Welch, began class
Thursday on a note of grieving.
After telling his students of
Michael’s suicide, Welch gave the
class some time to sit in silence,
cry and share stories.
“The class was pretty
shocked. I thought it important for
them to have a chance to express
themselves among people who
understand them,” Welch said.
Welch noted that Michael
made himself a distinct presence
by speaking out in every class.
“Not only contributing, but
asking questions attuned to the
reading,” Welch said. “He had an
agile mind.”
In the classroom, Michael
once again stuck up for the under
dog.
“He Was the Devil’s advo
cate,” Welch said, “and because
he had the courage to speak up, he
loosened a lot of other people up
and stimulated a pretty good
debate.”
The people in his classes
weren’t alone in their grieving.
“Mike was very, very close to
his family. He was loved and he
knew it,” Cheryl said.
She added that an enormous
number of people, many of whom
just met him once, came to his
funeral.
“Some of these people had
just met Mike once, and the tears
were just streaming down their
faces,” she said.

The Transportation Fee:
It Gets You Around
By lame* Class
News Editor

You may not think about the
transportation fee that often, but
you run over it every day.
According to Vice President
of Facilities, Planning and
Management Phyllis Forbes, the
transportation fee is one of many
other sources of funding for pro
jects that involve student trans
portation.
For instance, when Forbes
has a project, such as paving a
new parking lot, she makes a
request for transportation fee and
genera] funds from the executive
officers of GVSU.
‘There’s really no one person
in charge of the fee,” Forbes said.
Forbes said in the past the fee
has helped fund such projects as:
resurfacing parking iosts, restrip
ing crosswalks, replacing parking
lot signs and cleaning up sand
after winter.
Forbes said that one of the
reasons for the transportation fee
is to ensure that GVSU students
can park for free.
“We don’t charge students for
parking,” she said.

The transportation fee pays fo r part o f the cost o f the shuttle bus that runs
between the Grand Rapids and Allendale campuses. Photo By Gretchen
Prutzman.

Furthermore, even students
who don’t drive to campus can
take advantage of the fee by rid
ing the shuttle bus between the
Allendale and Grand Rapids cam4
puses.
Although the transportation
fee has only existed since 1991,
the bus has been running since the
energy crisis of the 1970s.
The bus then was used as an
actual commercial bus, whereas it
now acts more like a shuttle, said
Eberhard
Center
Facilities
Manager Rick Mehler.
“At that point in time there

was no special fee,” Mehler said,
adding that its original purpose
was simply to keep people from
wasting gas in their cars, but
recent costs have gone up.
!‘l know that the cost of that
service has gone up in the last
couple years,” Mehler said.
For now, students can ride the
bus for free upon presenting their
student ID. Other riders can get on
for S I.
“When that fee was estab
lished, part of the cost was to
underwrite the cost for that bus
service,” Mehler said.
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Ingle and Moyer join the Facilities team

TAX, from fMgS
state aid distributed to
Northern is substantially more
that Grand Valley however,"
McLogan said.
The proposal has the sup
port o f senator John Schwarz
of Battle Creek, the chair of the
Appropriations Committee oh
Higher Education,
Schwarz, originally a sup
porter of the bill, called it “a
good idea that didn't work."
Whether the bill remains

in the books is up to the
Michigan legislature. The sen
ate will likely act on the bill In

in June or July and go into
effect in October.

8 gtCiHVUCOJ
"They give us a credit, but
still tax our scholarships and
financial aid," Kalis said.

Applications now being accepted for the 1996/97 school year
Ed•.ito
-4rrcin
~\Cheif
25 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour.

Forbes also used to w o * for
Arlington County government.
W?
Staff Writer
“That’s where I met James.”
*•
Forbes said. “I’ve never worked
*■&*
with Karen before.”
Two new employees at Plant
Forbes explained that she
Services, architect James Moyer
will
be working down the chain of
and Karen Ingle, are bringing
command
with both new associ
their expertise to maintaining
Ingle
ates.
GVSU’s facilities.
“James works with me,” said
Having graduated from individuals,
“James
has
20
years
of
archi
Forbes.
“Karen works for James.”
Howard University in Washington
Moyer is responsible for
D.C., Moyer came to GVSU in tectural experience with a wide
January after working for variety of experience in construc GVSU housing projects, facility
tion and renovation,” Forbes said. planning and working with facili
Arlington County in Texas.
Ingle, a graduate from “He is more knowledgeable than ty maintenance. He explained that
his job is a challenge, but likes his
Michigan State University, spe average.”
environment.
Forbes
cializes
in
Mechanical
• “I enjoy the Grand Rapids
said Ingle is
Engineering.
area.”
Moyer said. “I enjoy the
very
bright
and
Before she came to GVSU
people
both on campus and in the
a
quick
learner.
seven weeks ago, she worked for
city
itself.”
Ingle
also
a Grand Rapids company called
Ingle said her goals while
Earth Tech, where she had spent u n d e r s ta n d s
working for GVSU Plant Services
the last seven years as project building sys
are to accomplish projects on
manager/engineer. Her position at tems and heat
ing and cool
schedule and to meet the needs of
Moyer
GVSU resembles that position.
the students, faculty and staff.
Phyllis Forbes, assistant vice ing at GVSU.
•V " #

By Amy Greenlee
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25 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour.

25 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour.

%
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%<*y: president

of
F a c ilitie s ,
Services and
* P la n n in g ,
feels
very
confident in
the
work
records
of
these
two

'*■ % ft

GV Crew
Honors its
History at 5th
Annual Spring

. W y f

12 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour.
Section Editors
News, Campus Life, Arts& Entertainment and Sports
Editors Needed. 15 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour.

Paul Springer, who coached GV Crew
from J97Q-J982, christens the bam named.
in his honor at the Fifth Annual, Grand
Valley Crew Spring Banquet, held

Staff Writers
$1.00 A Column inch.

5 Hour a Week at $425 an Hour Plus 10%
Commision on all Ads the Rep Brings in.
Photo Editor
15 Hour a Week at $4.25 an Hour.

L ib e ra tio n C e le b ra tio n II
Sponsored by 10% of U and Friends
It’s a Night of Celebration and Learning with
the Following Speakers and Entertainers

Layout
Must Know Quaik XPPress. Needed Sundays, Mondays
and Tuesdays. Up to 15 Hour a Week at $4.25 an Hour.
Advertising Design/Layout
Must Know Quark, Illustrator, and Freehand. Needed Sundays,
Mondays, and Tuesdays. Up to 15 Hour a Week at $4.25 an Hour
«

Secretaries
Up to 15 Hour a Week at $425 an Hour. Work Study Only.

Paul Snyder - Gay Life Cycles
Lee Lebbin - Gays thru History
C hristine Yared - Gay Marriages
Dr. Anges Baro - Hate Crimes
Mary Banghart - The Network
P-FLAG - Parents and Friends of
Lesbian and Gays
CWwni fa da Announctxl

A L L A R E W ELC O M E
Applications for all positions are due April 11 at 5 pm in the lanthom
office. Applications can be picked up or a resume can be dropped off at the
lanthom office 100 commons, from 9am till 5pm, Mon. thru Fri.
For more information call the Lanthom at 8952460.

W e d n e sd a y A pril 3 4:30pm
C o o k Dewitt Auditorium
Question? Call Jo at 6 1 6 .2 3 5 .4 5 3 1 Paid tor by the Student Life Fee

®f)t lantfjom
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Admissions office forms
new recruiting team
•Applications available at 3rd floor STU
Director of Admissions Darrell
Johnson, all students who are
Staff Writer
selected for the VIP program will
be trained to do each student
The Admissions Office needs employee job in the Admissions
students to participate in a new Office.
Johnson said the Admissions
student recruitment team.
VIP (Visitor Information Office wants to get as broad a
Personnel) is the name given to group of people as possible.
“Our goal is to make sure we
the group of students the
Admissions Office is assembling get a very good pool to choose
to help recruit potential GVSU from and a good sampling of stu
dents from diverse groupings
students.
VIP will revamp the positions from all over the campus
—
Johnson said.
of
current
“We’re lookAdmissions
“Our
goal
is
to
make
ing
for
individuals
Office employ
ees, according to
sure we get a very who understand
how critical of an
GVSU
student
good pool to choose area this is to the
Amy Roupe.
university.
The
from and a good
“Right now
there’s two differ sampling o f students A d m i s s i o n s
Office is very
ent
positions:
from
diverse
important to the
desk workers and
continuing
suc
tour
guides.
groupings from all
cess;
the
thriving
They’re combin
over the campus
of the university,”
ing the two posi
he added.
tions and making
Students who
- Darrell Johnson,
it one position,”
Assistant Director, are dependable,
said Roupe.
and
Roupe, who
Admissions outgoing,
energetic
are
is currently an _ _ _ _ _ _
encouraged
to
Admissions
apply
to
be
a
VIP,
with
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O u r V ie w
Meet the senate candidates,
and have some ice cream, too
If you hurry, you can still stare down the 1996 student senate
candidates this afternoon.
From 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m ., the candidates will be making
themselves available to the public at an ice cream social in the Ftere
Marquetter River Lounge (Mainsail) of the Kirkhof Center.
This is an excellent opportunity for students to make informed
choices when they vote. In fact, by priming yourself with information
from the platforms on the back page of The Lanthorn, you can even
talk to specific candidates about what they believe.
The Lanthorn thinks this is a definite improvement over last year,
when campaigning lasted three days and hardly anyone knew any
thing about any candidate. This year, it would be great to see students
making informed, sincere choices about candidates, instead of voting
merely for their acquaintences.
With only 31 candidates running, the competition may not seem
as intense as in the past, but one person w ill still be shut out, so every
vote counts. And your vote counts much more if you really mean it.
So find out what the candidates really think-after all they'll be
there for three hours.
Plus, it's not every day you can get free ice cream on the senate.

Keep the tuition tax credit
Gov. Engler wants to get rid of the tuition tax credit, but such an
action hurts institutions that try to help their students.
Engler hoped the tax credit would encourage universities to keep
tuition low. In s id e r for its students to qualify for the credit, an
institution has to keep its tuition increases below the rate of inflation.
Unfortunately for Engler's plan, only four institutions followed up
with appropriately low tuition increases. GVSU was one of those
institutions, and right now GVSU students and parents can take
advantage of the tax credit.
Engler is thinking about cancelling the tax credit and redirecting
the money back to the universities, not to students. This is contrary to
the purpose of the original proposal. W ith a tax credit, students get to
keep their money. By redirecting the money, students lose the money,
and universities have less incentive to keep tuition rates down.
Either way, if the university has to increase its revenue, it will.
The question is whether it will do so with tuition increases, or whether
the state government will do so behind our backs.
GVSU's administration and Board of Control deserve to be com
mended for keeping tuition increases down in the last few years. The
state should not remove any incentives that would continue this trend.
The Lanthorn calls- on students, the student senate and
administration to lobby Lansing to keep the tuition tax credit.

Give a hoot-don't be a "butthead"
A lth o u g h m o s t p e o p le h a v e le a rn e d e n o u g h d u r in g th e
e n v iro n m e n ta lly c o n s c io u s 9 0 's n o t to litte r in p a rtic u la rly agre g io u s
w a ys lik e tossing M c D o n a ld 's bags o u t th e ir w in d o w s , th e re re m ains
on e pesky area o f litte r th a t e ve n s o m e o f th e m o st e a rth -frie n d ly
students seem to refuse to c h a n g e : c ig a re tte butts.
S ince a ll o f th e G V S U b u ild in g s w e n t sm o k e free, o u ts id e
sm okers are a n o rm a l o c c u rre n c e . You ca n see th e m e v e ry day, in a n y
w e a th e r, p u ffin g a w a y - u s u a lly ju s t o u ts id e an e n tra n c e so th a t
non -sm oke rs m ust w e a v e th e ir w a y rig h t th ro u g h th e to x ic fum es.
A n d even if y o u d o n 't have to w e a v e y o u r w a y th ro u g h th e m ,
you w ill k n o w they w e re th e re by th e b ig p ile o f butts th e y have left
on the g ro u n d , s o m e tim e s rig h t n e x t to an a sh tra y o r garbage can.
This is n o t a c a ll to b a n s m o k in g o n c a m p u s. If y o u are o v e r 18
and w a n t to sm o ke, th a t's y o u r b usiness. B ut use th e ashtrays and
garbage cans to d is p o se o f the re m o u n ts o f y o u r h a b it.
C arelessly d ro p p in g c ig a re tte butts- m a jW io t seem lik e a very b ig
deal in the gra n d s ch e m e o f the w o rld , o r even o u r ca m p u s, bu t w h e n
sm okers d o so, it m a ke s th e c a m p u s d irty fo r e ve ryo n e .
N o n -s m o k e rs a n d sm o kers a lik e d e serve b e tte r.

The view s expressed in *O ur V iew " represent th e opinion o f The
L onthom 's editorial board.
O pinions expressed in colum ns, letters a n d editorial cartoons ore
h e view s o f their w riters andtor artists. They do n o t necessarily
reflect th e view s o f The lan th o rn .
words1
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Criticize, sure, but why get personal?
...For those of you who have
ever read a column or piece of
writing in your life, I’m sure
you’ve all had agreements and
disagreements with them.
Such is especially the case
with opinion pieces. Our Ed-Op
pages are there to voice the
feelings of everyone ( involved
with GVSU.
We need this. We also need
feedback from readers as to how
our opinions disagree with yours.
What we don’t need is what
I got in the library recently.
Last week, I received an
earful about the Kareem-Abdul
Jabbar story we ran.
“This story was a crock,” the
guy said. “You guys have no
backbone!”
“Oh,” I said, surprised at the
reaction. I had read the story and
thought it was on the money.
But it was tirade time. “You
guys kissed Jabbar’s ass the
whole time. He was a jerk at that
thing!”
I tried to explain to the guy
that Kareem’s personality was
not what the story was focused
on, but what he spoke about.
“I don’t care!” he retorted.
“That *&$%ing writer has no
backbone. She was afraid of
Kareem.”
Now I was mad. That writer
happened to be none other than
the Staff Writer Supreme, Amie
from Auburn Hills. She also
happens to be a friend of mine.
1 don’t take kindly to
personal attacks like that. But
this guy sure wasn’t done.
“Man, that girl is just afraid
of ticking off a black man with

Personal attacks are
hurtful, and often only
generate contempt and
retaliations. IPs no
better than telling
someone, “You suck!”
some power.”
You GOTTA be kiddin’ me.
“You don’t even know her,
man!” I said, quite peeved. “How
do you know what she’s afraid
of?”
“I know her type, man.
Doesn’t care about the story, just
that her name is in the paper.”
Here’s a candidate for the
Jerry Springer Show, I thought.
Personal attacks like this,
unfortunately, happen quite a bit.
And it frustrates me.
1 had one guy tell me that the
“Aura of the Bar” piece that
Michelle Disler and Jennifer
Vanse wrote was terrible. 1 said
that he was entitled to his
opinion.
He then shot off that the
piece was stupid, so the two
women had to be horrid editors to
write such drivel.
How does that make them
bad editors, anyway? And had he
ever been an editor of anything'.*
1
Anyone can tell me that a

piece of writing sucks, because
that is their right. Lord" knows
I’ve had it said to me a few times.
If no one had told Poe his writing
was off base, what then?
The thing is, personal attacks
seem to be what some people like
to do. I had a response to a Cool
Whip column that was very per
sonal, down to telling me that I
was lazy and ungrateful.
This person, who was
actually a staff writer here if you
can believe it, had met me once.
Hardly
grounds
for
judgment upon my character.
I realize that something
written may tick you off to the
point of burning up, but until I
hear a person say, “I wrote this to
make everyone mad!” I figure
they didn’t want to generate tons
of hate mail.
Personal attacks are hurtful,
and often only generate contempt
and retaliations. It’s no better
than telling someone, “You
suck!”
For those 90 piercent of us
who genuinely try to express our
honest, different opinions, it
seems an extreme. But for those
who see things in a personal
manner, it makes perfect sense.
Oh, sure, we must have
written it exclusively to attack
them.

...The Fantastic Fullback.
Scott Kuderick, has found a great
way to catch up on his sleep. He
tells me that whenever he has six
or less hours of sleep, he just
dreams about sleeping for five
hours. When you take the final
tally, you can get up to eleven
hours of sleep in a six hour night'
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Campus Concerns —

GVSU History Professor writes to share
student's own unheeded message of hope
On February .29, Michael D.
Eastman, wrote an essay exam for
my HST 108 section that com
mented on Maya Angelou’s “I
Know Why The Caged Bird
Sings," an upbeat memoir of the
difficult early years of the famed
African American poet.
Michael had been ill that
week but he made it to the exam
and gave it his best effort A much
needed spring break would soon
begin for him. This is what he
wrote.
“Maya Angelou’s title, T
Know Why The Caged Bird
Sings,’ is very applicable for the
nature of her book. The title
implies a resilience to never give
up. When times are tough don’t
give in. Such as when the eighth
grade graduation was deflated by
the white trash (guest speaker).
The eighth grade student speaker
then rejuvenated the class by
maintaining spirit, by not giving
up. Even May’s Uncle Willie is
positive when he asserts: ‘White
people don’t hate us...They just
don’t understand us. How can
you hate what you don’t under
stand? It shows a healthy spirit.’
“Early on we notice that all
white people are to be respectful
ly addressed. This satiates the
whites but what they don’t realize
is that their (the white’s) demands
actually help to strengthen tfie
black resolve. The whites also
don’t realize that when they are
addressed as ‘Ms.’ or ‘Mr.’ it is
not out of respect for the subject.
Rather, it is out of fear of what
could/would happen if they didn’t
use those terms. That is not true
respect, it is simply a facade. It is
also interesting to note that no
matter the wealth attained by a
black person, they were always
regarded by their first name.
“Another good example of

Maya’s strong resolve is when she
tells of working for Mrs. Viola
Cullinan. Mrs. Cullman takes it
into her head to shorten
Maiguerite to Margaret and final
ly to Maty, all for the sake of con
venience. Glory, the maid for
Viola, has already become accus
tomed to the dishonor of having a
white-picked name. However,
Maya had more spirit To spike
Viola, she breaks her Virginia
dishes. What Viola says to her is
an integral part of the book. ‘Her
name’s Margaret Goddamn i t her
name’s Margaret..!’ By saying
this, Viola lets us see that she
knows why Maya was upset.
Viola knows the demeaning con
tent of a shortened name. Viola
knows it’s wrong but she does it
anyway.
“When Maya meets Louise,

“I feel that the biggest
lesson here is to not give
up hope. Hope is the
one thing which truly
defines the human spirit
hnd when times are
tough all we have is
hope....,>
she realizes that she is not alone.
Louise is the first friend Maya has
ever had ( her brother excluded).
She learns that other people
encounter the same problems as
she does. It’s the same all over,
she learns. And to Maya it is,
until...
“Maya moves to St. Louis to
live with her mother, Vivian, and
is subsequently raped by Mr.
Freeman, Vivian’s boyfriend. This
teachers her her first true lesson of
confusion about right and wrong,
i.e., judgment calls. Next, they go
back to Stamps, and Bailey grows
up. He gets his first girl, etc....

Onward to sunny California.
"N ow . in the 1930s and
1940s, the black community was
so unempowered, it didn’t even
notice the depression for a few
years and when the depression
ended it lingered on for a bit
longer in the black communities.
The black people were used to
making do with meager rations.
They simply tightened up their
belts and made do.
“Now in California, Maya is
shown a whole new world. She
sees blacks being freely industri
ous and self sufficent The
‘respect’ to white people is even
more of a joke than it was in the
south. Maya even fights for a job
on the street cars and gets the job.
Such power!! Her mother was a
good influence on her because she
was very industrious and outgo
ing. She was classy, as classy
could be in that situation, and sup
ported Maya unconditionally. She
gave Maya the freedom to grow
up and to live.
“To conclude, I feel that the
biggest lesson here is to not give
up hope. Hope is the one thing
which truly defines the human
spirit and when times are tough all
we have is hope....*’
Less than a week after
writing this essay, on March 6,
Michael Eastman killed himself.
Who knows why he did this. In his
essay on “I Know Why The Caged
Bird Sings,” Michael showed his
keen grasp of the book’s central
lesson.
Some deep, inner turmoil
prevented him from taking hope
into his heart. Michael was a good
student, a wonderful human spirit
in our midst Our class will miss
him.
Dr. Cliff Welch
GVSU History Professor

GVSU em ployee not disappointed in Kareem,
but in The Lanthom's article about his speech
At an institution of higher
learning that is supposed to help to
broaden students minds, I was dis
appointed in the lack of follow-up
or thoroughness demonstrated in
the article on Kareem Abdul
Jabbar’s recent visit to GVSU.
His aim is to open people’s
minds to the contributions of all
Americans. He did a wonderful job
and gave a wealth of good infor
mation.
For those who were disap

pointed in his delivery - what did
they expect? Kareem is a very
introspective person who has never
sought the limelight. His persona is
exactly as he has been over the
years.
The disappointment comes in
the misspelling of the name of
Crispus Attucks.
It would seem that at least one
member of the staff (or the author
of the article) could have taken the
time to check the library or call the

History Department to confirm the
name of one of our Revolutionary
War heroes.
Let’s take time to respect our
history, in all of its many colors,
for what it is.
Koleta Moore
Coordinator,
Undergraduate Student
Services
Seidman School of Business
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Student writes to call Lanthom "hideous r r
I am writing in brief about the
hideous articles that have been
appearing in The Lanthom lately.
I am concerned that the stan
dards have been slowing declining.
For example, I don’t think that
any of us really want to hear what
is happening at the high school
level. In two articles this week, you
featured a professor who was pro
moting the sciences in local high
and middle schools. You also fea
tured high school students who
proved to know their history well.
Both these articles are fine if 1
were in high school and wanted to

know it. However, I am in college.
The real world. What high school
ers are doing is really not college
paper material do you think?
Here’s another gripe. The
headings I find are very interesting,
but as I start to read the article I
become disappointed by the lame
writing skills of the writer.
I often have to decipher
through all the spelling mistakes as
well. For example, let’s take this
week’s article about Kareem Abdul
Jabbar on page 10. Tell me. How
many different ways are you going
to spell that man’s name before

you finally decide which one is
right? Also in that particular article
there is a paragraph that isn’t even
a paragraph.
1 have found that most of the
articles in the paper are very poor
ly written and need a lot of editing.
1 know that I am not the only
person that is disgusted with your
paper. Perhaps you can make the
proper changes in your writing and
editing staff to improve the reputa
tion of The Lanthom.
Cindy Lacomb
Student

j
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Date Rape speaker delivers m essage w ith a personal touch
By Stephanie Osborne
Staff Writer

On March
12,
Katie
Koestner came to Grand Valley,
sponsored by the GVSU’s
Panhellenic Counsel and Ideas
and Issues, to deliver a very
personal message.
If she were to walk around
our campus, she would easily be
mistaken as just an average
college student. But, although
Koestner
seems -to be no
different than you or I, she is a
victim of date rape.
Although
fifty
people
attended as she recounted her
personal tragedy, “Those who
need to be here, probably aren’t,”
said Koestner.

Koestner began at William
- and Mary College in 1990 and is
currently working on her
Chemical Engineering degree
there.
Meanwhile, she has traveled
to 230 high schools arid colleges
talking about rape, appeared on
Larry King Live and the Oprah
Winfrey Show, spoken in front of
Congress to, help pass The
Assault Victims Bill of Rights
and has made an HBO movie
about her story.
“I thought I would be
spending a lot of time in a small
room working on research for my
Chemical Engineering Master’s
Program,” said Koestner, “Not
talking to people about rape.”
However, during her first
week of college, she met a man

Katie Koestner related her own experiences to GVSU'students during her
speech at the Cook DeWitt Center on March 12. Photo by Jennifer Seek.

named Peter, who sent her life in
a different direction.
They began
studying
Chemistry
together
and
eventually went out on a “real”
date. Throughout the night, he

“Rape is about power,
control, and choice.
Don’t sit around and
argue if someone
doesn't listen to
you say no.”
-K atie Koestner,
mentioned traveling to his
parents’ house on the coast of
Greece, drinking wine and
having sex. She laughed it off
but felt an uneasy knot in her
stomach.
Koestner told him earlier
that she was a virgin and did not
want to have sex until she was
married.
He said she reminded him of
his first girlfriend. He had had to
wait two months for her.
After dinner, Koestner asked
him back to her room where they
could dance alone, an act
.Koestner now knows can mean
many different things.
While in her room, Peter
made advances towards her and
she told him that she was not
going to have sex with him. She
started a pillow fight with him as
a way to deter him, but found
herself pinned to the ground.
His reply to her pleads to
stop was, “If you would just relax
and stop thinking so much and
start feeling, I promise you that
tonight will be very special.”
At that point, he told
Koestner that he was just going
to sleep, but intended to do so in
her bed.
Other women may have
gone down to another dorm room
and asked for help, but Koestner

sat acrqss the room on the floor,
awake and wondering what she
had done wrong, as he slept in
her bed.
Peter awoke in the morning,
apologized
and
professed
remorse for what he had done.
Koestner let. her guard down.
Then Peter started kissing
her and she told him to stop.
Twelve times she said “no”, but
he did not let up.
When he was done, he said,
‘Thank-you.”
On trial, Peter admitted that
he had heard Koestner say “no”
twelve times, but, “Eventually,
she stopped and I thought she had
changed her mind.”
Koestner kept her secret for
a day, until telling a roommate
who suggested talking to the
Resident Advisor! Her RA took
her to a nurse on campus where
she was given sleeping pills that
would make her feel better.
Koestner knows now what
should have happened, “ft is
mandatory that you are given a
PERK test within the first
seventy-two hours of the rape,”
she said.
PERK stands for Phy^jcal
Evidence Recovery Kit and it
must be run, along with other
tests like pregnancy and AIDS,
because
of
the
possible
consequences of rape.
Next, Koestner talked to the
Dean who told her to go home
and think about the serious
charge that she was making.
She could possibly ruin
someone’s life.
Although Koestner did file
charges with the police, her
cased was denied because of lack
of evidence, like no PERK test.
When she finally went to
see the doctor, four days after the
rape, the doctor said that the
bruises and scratches could have
been from just rough sex.
The District Attorney asked
her what she expected. She had

gone out to dinner with him and
invited him into her room.
Koestner was told he did not
take cases like hers.
“Even if a woman is drunk,
she deserves a hang-over, not to
be raped,” said Koestner.
Peter was
found guilty

“Even if a woman is
drunk, she deserves a
hang-over, not to be
raped, ”
-K a tie Koestner
______ Date Rape speaker
through the campus court system.
His punishment was to stay away
from Koestner’s dorm for the rest
of the semeister.
After the rape, Koestner was
harassed. 1,500 students, mostly
women, petitioned HBO not to
make her movie, threw beer and
food at her and “rearranged”
things in her apartment.
“I guess that I just didn’t
see those 1,500 people in my
dorm room, because they know
for a fact that I am lying,” said
Koestner.
Koestner came to GVSU
armed with statistics, including
facts like 1 in 4 women are
assaulted or raped, 1 in 8 men are
assaulted or raped, 1 in 10 rapes
are reported, 1 in 100 are
prosecuted and 1 in 1,000 win.
“Rape is about power,
control, and choice. Don’t sit
around and argue if someone
doesn’t listen to you say no,”
said Koestner.

Correction
In last week’s Lanthorn, on
page 10 Kareem AbdulJabbar’s name was. misspelled
several times. We also mis
spelled Crispus Attucks, the
name of a black Revolutionary
War hero.

Black Panther founder visits GVSU, corrects stereotypes
By AmJe Million
Staff Waiter

Bobby Seale, founder of the
Black Panther Party of Self
Defense, lectured in the Grand
River Room last Thursday night
Seale spoke about himself,
his relationship with Huey P.
Newton and all of the stereotypes
put upon the Black Panthers by
certain members of society, with
no help from the entertainment
industry.
“What was written and what
was portrayed on the screen
during the recently released
movie “Panther”, again distorted
what our organization was
about,” said Seale, adding that he
was portrayed as a “street-gang
type” by Mario VanPeebles.
Seale talked about how
those stereotypes developed.
‘The reason that people
misunderstand the Black Panther
Party is because of the politicians
of the 1960s, who stereotyped
our organization,” Seale said.
"They called it a ‘militant,

black, hate organization’. They
said we were hoodlums, they
said we were thugs.

“Our slogan was not
even ‘Black Power ’
like a lot o f people
believed . Our slogan
was ‘All the Power fo r
all the People,
-B obby Seale
Founder, Black
Panther Party o f
____________ Self Defense
“Mayor Daly, in 1968,
commented
on
national
television that the only reason the
Black Panthers have guns is to
shoot and kill white folks,” Seale
said.
Seale argued Daly’s point by
saying that the Black Panthers
weren’t against white people,
they were against oppression.
“Our slogan was not even
‘Black Power’ like a lot of
people believed. Our slogan was

‘All the Power for all the in the back. ‘You’re shooting us, chapters and branches around the
People,” Seale said. “He or she we’re shooting back.”
U.S.,
consisting of 5,000
who
assumes
without
people. They had established
investigation, nine times out of
“We were tired of
several Breakfast for Children
ten, they’re wrong.”
programs at schools
among
young, black kids
Seale felt that if someone
many other programs.
getting shot in the
were to try to find documentation
“Young folks don’t know
of the Black Panther Party, they back. ‘You're shooting
their history,” Seale said about
would be reading nothing but
today’s youth who try to do what
us, we 're shooting
stereotypes.
the Black Panthers did. “You
“We were a political
back."
cannot repeat what we already
organization. We were young
- Bobby Seale did. Use what you have available
students and avid readers. Huey
to you today.”
Founder, Black
(Newton) researched the laws.
Following the lecture, Seale
Panther Party o f autographed copies of his book
When the Black Panther Party
started, Huey already had a year
Self Defense “Seize the Time,” which is also
of night law school under his
the name of the future movie that
belt,” said Seale. “We were tired
By August of 1969, the he is creating.
of young, black kids getting shot Black Panther Party had 45
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Top Eleven Holidays
GVSU Should Start
■•
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As if the start o f Spring wasn’t enough for this week, there is
another good reason to celebrate. Tuesday, March 26 is “Create
Your Holiday Day." *
Just another reason to blow o ff that Tuesday night class and
party till the cows come home. (It’s scary, but in Allendale, that is
often a literal expression.)
The Holiday possibilities that exist are endless, so you may
have some trouble getting started. We have compiled a short list to
help get you going.
H . Everyone’s An Undergraduate Day. Maybe the profs would
remember what its like to be a college student and that
four research papers and a midterm aren’t always
possible. Especially with a St. Patty’s Day hangover.
■ ■ / • • '• } . ! )
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contest. Photo
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10. Re- institute Reading Day. A day set aside for studying and
the university axed it. Hmm...

•' ■ / V
9. Drink Tdl You Puke and then Drink Some More Day. Oh wait,
isn't mat Greek Week? (suggested by me March Hare)

. . .

■ . .

■

by Jay Johnston.
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■

By Jennifer Vanse
Campus Life Editor

nB aaw w B aaaB aecw acB B snaana

.
3, You’ve heard o f Ash Wednesday, how about Stoned Thursday?
2. Smash a Macintosh Day. In tribute to all o f the crap that goes
wrong with the ones in Padnos.
1. O.C.S. Blitz Fest

The Linlhorn's Top Eleven L is|s .ire intended lo hr’
funny. Fven it you rlnn't think so, l.uiyh <mvw«w.
You'll live longer. Really. Trust us.
Classes w ill be canceled lor today's holiday.

Have "An Enchanted Evening"
at this year's President's Ball
kmcMomomoco

By Amie Million
Staff Writer

Tickets are still on sale for
this year’s President’s Ball “An
Enchanted Evening.”
The Ball will be held at the
Amway Grand Plaza Hotel in the
Pantland Ballroom.
The schedule of events is as
follows:
6:00 -7:00 p .m - Cocktails
and cash bar

7:00 -8:30 pm- Dinner and
the presentation of this year's
honoree, Dean of Minority
Affairs, Don Williams.
A string quartet will also be
performing during dinner.

8:30-9:00 p.m.- Ballroom
dancers from Arthur Murray
dance studio will perform.

9:00

p.m.

-1:00

a.m.-

Dancing and DJ.
Tickets for dinner are $15 a
person and will remain on sale
through noon on Thursday,
March 21.
The dance is free for all
GVSU students and their guests
and no tickets or advanced
reservations are needed to attend.
In keeping with the theme of
“An Enchanted Evening”, horse
drawn carriage rides through
downtown Grand Rapids will be
departing from Amway Grand
Plaza beginning at 8 p.m. and are
also free of charge for all who
attend.
Although
parking
is
available downtown, a shuttle
•bus will transport students from
Copeland Hall to the Amway
Grand
Plaza every
hour
beginning at 5:30 p.m.

March Career Developm ent Calender

Adult Learner Career
W ortehop
March 21, Thursday
4 p.m. STU 258

<<

This week is Greek Week at
Grand Valley, but there are some
important figures in each Greek
organization that you’re not
likely to see in a raft race or lip
sync competition.
Each Greek organization has
at least one advisor and many of
those advisors also serve as
faculty and staff at GVSU.
Of the more than 15 social
fraternities and sororities on
campus, most have at least one
university faculty or staff
member that volunteers her time
as an advisor.
Although some advisors are
members of the organizations,
others are not and just have in
interest in helping Grand Valley
students.
Britt Lindholm, a Residence
Hall Director in Housing, served
as the Alpha Sigma Tau chapter
advisor before leaving the
University last Friday.
Lindholm, who is not an
Alpha Sigma Tau member, had
served as a sorority advisor at
other institutions before coming
to GVSU.
“I really enjoyed [being an
advisor]
and
decided
to
continue,” said Lindholm.
Lindholm said she spent
several hours a week with the

A B D ay K C ■■:

sorority
attending
chapter
meetings as well as meeting the
president and other officers.
During the rush period, she often
spent much more time.

“One o f the benefits
fo r me personally is to
watch the growth and
development o f the
students,”
- Tom Butcher
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Advisor and
University Counsel
■_______________ Member
Though time commitment
vary between advisors, most
spend several hours a week
attending meetings, meeting with
officers and acting as a general
sounding board for the members.
Gloria
Tate,
Assistant
Housing Director, advises Delta
Sigma Theta, although she too is
not a member of the sorority.
“My time commitment’ has
been very little,” said Tate.
“Because I am not Greek, I don’t
attend any of their Greek
meetings.”
Tate, who has been with
Delta Sigma Theta for four years,
advises the sorority regarding
campus activities such as parties,
dances and volunteering.
University Counsel member

Sponsored
by:
GVSU
International Association
Name:
Phone Number:

4. What famous musician
came from Warszawa, Polska?
5. True or False (circle
one): The voting age in Iran is
15?

;

and Business Law professor, Tom
Butcher is a Greek advisor who is
a member of his organization,
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
When approached by the
fraternity a year and a half ago,
Butcher agreed and has enjoyed
it ever since.
“One of the benefits for me
personally is to watch the growth
and
development
of the
students,” said Butcher.
Besides
attending
the
weekly chapter meeting, Butcher
also advises members about their
careers and often puts them in
touch with university personnel
that can assist them.
Butcher himself has assisted
four or five fraternity members as
they applied for and got accepted
into law school, something he
finds particularly rewarding.
“That to me is worth all of
the reward when I see those kinds
of benefits,” said Butcher.
Robinson Housing Director,
Bethany LeButt has a unique
advising position in that she is a
woman advising a men’s
fraternity, Alpha Sigma Phi.
LeButt was looking to be a
Greek advisor when she arrived
at Grand Valley, which happened
to be the same time the fraternity
was organizing.
“It is the best decision I’ve
made since I’ve been here,” said
LeButt.

9. Reykjavik is the capital
city of what European country?
10. What is the currency of
Korea?

Age:
1. Name one o f the primary
religions o f Japan.

6.
“Hogmanay” is the
Scottish name for what popular
holiday?

2. On what date does the
Russian Orthodox Church cele
brate Christmas? -

7. What country can claim
the world’s second highest popu
lation, above the USA’s 260 mil
lion?

a^

^ :

■

International Trivia Q uiz

" JJ» ST O J58
Career information Day
March 29 Friday
Marcft
Ertday

- ”

Advisors are strength
behind GVSU Greeks

/. Vegan Pig Roast Day.

■

.■■ ■

3. The official language of
Belize is

: ;81 If one were to ask for
“gelati” in Firenze, what would
be served? - •

Drawing will be held
Wednesday, March 27. Drop
off entries at both University
Book Store locations.
The first entrant toJbe drawn
with all o f the correct answers
will win a $20 gift certificate,
good anytime, at San Chez
Tapas Bistro, located at 38 W.
Fulton in Grand Rapids.

10 • ®be Xant&orn
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Diamondmen hope team speed keys play this season
Speed makes up for inexpe
rience.
At least that is what GVSU
baseball coach Andy Chopp
hopes is the case this season. He
is counting on speed to help carry
his team while they gain experi
ence and consistency as the sea
son progresses.
The 1996 squad does not
expect to hit for power like they
have in past seasons. To make up
for the lack o f home runs, Chopp
will implement a more aggres
sive baserunning style. He wants

to take advantage o f the overall
team speed he has.
"Well have more team speed
than last year," Chopp said. "I
think w ell be able to put the ball
in play consistently. We don’t
have the power we’ve had the
past few years, but w ell hit-andrun, bunt-and-mn and steal bases
to try and generate runs.
’W e ll also be able to go
from first to third or second to
home on most singles."
The speed won’t be used just
on offense. Chopp expects it to
make the defense better as well.
"Our outfielders are quicker
so theyll have more range," be
said. "The infield will also be

able to cover better defensively
because speed is two-dimension
al."
Not many starting positions
have been settled, which Chopp
believes is a positive situation. It
will instill competition in prac
tices because players w ill be
fighting harder to earn or keep
their spots in the lineup. It will
also give Chopp more options.
"We should have more depth
than last year," be said.
One o f the keys to the
Lakers’ success w ill be their
pitching staff. Chopp is counting
on six starters this season, led by
junior Chad Tolson (1-1, 2.67
ERA in 1995). Others expected to

start include senior Mike
Siekierski, sophomore transfer
Drew Vinton and three freshmen:
Matt Thornton, Craig Gunderson
and Steve Davis.
When Chopp looks to his
bullpen, he will be counting on
senior Ron Meyer to finish a lot
o f games. Meyer had five o f the
team's six saves in 1995 to go
with a 1.93 ERA.
Sophomores Scott Maples,
Jey Zubal, transfer Bryan Smiths
and freshman Daniel Miller will
provide middle relief.
Other pitchers hoping to
contribute are freshmen Brent
Godfrey, Dan Racey, Jake
Ciesielczyk, Andy Zbojnieqicz

and Cory McDiarmid.
Catching shouldn't be a
problem area this season.
Sophomores Matt Gebhardt and
Jeff Fox batted .344 and .313
respectively last season and
should be the team's chief signal
callers. Freshmen 71m Hollem,
Neil Faccio and Jeremy Metiva
also hope to see time behind the
plate.
Because o f the amount of
good-hitting catchers, Chopp will
probably use one o f them as a
designated hitter. He may even
move someone to another posi
tion.
In the outfield, sophomore

Ptcaac
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C om elisse
does it all
By Tamf Scott
Staff Writer

Kara Comelisse gives new
meaning to the word a ctive.
The 1993 Holland Christian
graduate is a member o f both the
GVSU swim team and outdoor
track team. If that isn't enough to
keep her busy, she is also the
Assistant Hall Director as well
as a resident assistant in
Robinson Hall.
Somewhere in the midst o f
all this activity, she still manages ’
to find time for RHA (Resident
Housing Association), campus
ministries and oh yeah, classes,
too.
Comelisse is an integral part
of GVSU's swim team and was
recently honored as WZZM TV13's Athlete o f the Week. Her
strengths lie in the areas o f the
50 and 100 freestyle sprints and
the 200 and 400 freestyle relays.
Come spring, Cornelisse
can be found throwing the ham
mer, discus and the javelin for
the Laker track team.
How pan one individual
have so much time to partake in
so many different activities?
"I prioritize what's impor
tant to do now,” Comelisse said.
"Homework always comes first."
The junior with a criminal
justice major and business minor
still maintains a GPA around 3.0
with all this activity. With gradu
ation looming in the future,
Comelisse is considering gradu
ate school.
To be involved in so many
different things may seem to be a
handful, but. Comelisse explains
that she doesn't want to miss out
on any opportunity that GVSU
has to offer. She wants to take
advantage o f every opportunity
that comes her way.
"I love Grand Valley," she
said. "It has provided me with
many opportunities that I could
n't get at any other university.
"I have fun here and that
motivates me."
Motivation is Comelisse's
key to the success. Without that,
she would not be where she is
today.
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Vote by M<ut4y HeUer.
I l ^ g h it is a "traveling fro-
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Sports
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March Madness is in M
gear and so are GVSU’s spring
sports. Both the softball team

ented; Matt Gephardt {batting
:4 1 6 ), catcher Jeff Fox and' rigjj
*icu« m u » « iuu«i».
Most exciting team: Grand
Valley’s softball team is young.
but it will challenge for the
GLIAC title once again this
year.
.

Most exciting players:
senior

third

11

Be A Life
Saver Become A
Plasma
Donor!

o f softball team) and Drew
Radtke (Tommy Brookens o f
GVSU).

last-weekend. Mike Tysoftb^;^
up British cult hero Frank:
Bruno.
The answer is “YES”, to
Doug’s question last week, as
Princeton defeated UCLA and
EMU beat Duke to start the
NCAA tournament
The Detroit Red Wings won
the Central Division, the Pistons
won their 37th game o f the season, and the Tigers still suck)

baseman Lisa
........................"

Receive

$20.00

I g p s l r a d n from the GVSU
t-W M fc to lock forward to

N e w d on ors receive
$30.00 on their
first d on ation

-----------LAKERS, from p.H
Dan Purlee (.300 average in
1995) adds experience in left.
Junior Tun Caslmon (.276, four
HRs, 24 RBIs) and sophomore
Mike Phillips (.258) will battle
for playing time in center. Senior
Ryan Porte from the Laker foot
ball team will see action at right
field a$ will sophomore Josh
Wilhelmi (.273).
The infield positions are
wide open. Sophomore transfer
Jonathan Visser expects to see
action at third base with fresh
man Drew Radtke also vying for
time.
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record.
They host Aquinas today at
3 p.m., then travel to Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference rival Hillsdale for
doubleheaders on Saturday and
Sunday. Action starts at 1 p.m.
both days.
Next week, GVSU will trav
el to Aquinas on Thursday and
Oakland on Saturday and
Sunday. The Lakers return home
April 2 to battle Hope.

v

.

BE A PLASMA DONOR...
BECAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
M o n /T h r s ...................... 8-5
T u es./W od ./F ri..............5-5:30

A

J

for every
donation.

I

Sera-Tec B iologicals
Lim ited P artn ersh ip
1973 S. Division
Call for m ore inform ation: 241-6335

Sophomore Doug Lipinski
(.213) will play at shortstop and
share time with sophomore
Jayson Sumerix (.224) and fresh
man Scott Giuliani.
At second, freshman Matt
Miller will compete with junior
Mark Glazier (.245). Senior Jeff
Rousonelos will lead the way at
first with sophomore Keith Bross
hoping to see plenty of action as
well.
The Lakers finished their
recent spring trip with a 1-4-1

great scores ■■■

<©
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REGISTER BY PRONE RT 616-922-1100
, OR STOP BY THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE .#

great
teachers...

OOR, ADHM NISTRm ONBUlU^^

Kaplan helps you focus
your test propstudy
wnart you needit most.
Ourteachanwilshow
youtheproyon skills and
test-takingtechniques
to Kelp you...
got a h ig h e r score

CALL1400-KAP-TEST

Traverse City: 1701 East Front Street (616) 922-1000^
Cadillac 601 South Chestnut (616) 775-8611

Northwestern Michigan
College

S ports
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Jesters advance to Final Four, by default
By C.D . Barge, Scott Tuori
end Richard fair
Staff Writers

Tournament Records:
Burge: 11-5
Tuori: 10-6
Fair; 12-4
Not that w e’re necessarily
keeping track, but the Sweet 16
has caused us to evaluate how we
did for the first time. Purdue has
caused us to evaluate the Big Ten
for the second year in a row. But
now that the season is winding
down, the Jesters realize that
their fun is almost over, and their
horrid reputations may have to be
saved in these next two issues.
For those o f you who have
taken our picks with a grain o f
salt, continue to do so. For those
who have lived and died by our
selections, we are sorry for the
mass genocide. Maybe our end of
the year awards will keep your
minds off such things. Hey, the

Final Four is here, so there is rea
son to live!
FINAL FOUR PICKS
Burge: Kentucky, Kansas,
Cincinnati, Georgetown
I hate to go with Cinci over
UConn, but it seems like way too
much o f a stretch for Sheffer not
to have one off-game in the tour
nament.
In the Midwest,
Kentucky should have no trouble
with Wake Forest, but if Van
Horn and Jessie have excellent
games for Utah, WATCH OUT.
They could come out o f it.
Kansas wins by default, and see
Player o f the Year for the Hoyas’
advancement
Tuori: Kentucky, Syracuse,
UConn, Georgetown
I like UConn because coach
Jim Calhoun has never been
there, and Kentucky is an obvi
ous pick. Syracuse is there
because Kansas is way too busy
chokin’ to do i t Georgetown has
Iverson, and UMass just doesn’t
have the bench to stay with them

C r iia iir t ’ s
Daily book buyback

CA$H for your books
Across from the water tower

Z, S

892-4170

H a ir S a lo n

()l / l Lk Mich. 1)r. A l l l r i K Idle cXn.

QUICK
US LU B E
Discounts to GVSU Students
and Faculty
$3.00 off oil change
$10.00 off transm ission &
cooling system flush
We now have the latest equipment
available and qualified technicians
to perform these services.
Services performed first come, first served,
while you wait or you may make
an appointment.
We service most domestic & foreign
vehicles, specializing in 4x4 drive
line maintenance.
Hours:
M -F: 8-7
SAT: 8-5

Phone:
667-1200

Must show Valid GVSU I.D.

YEAR END AWARDS!
Burge: Player o f the Year
goes
to
Allan
Iverson,
Georgetown. Iverson gets the nod
over Camby in my book due to
sheer electricity. Camby has
some excellent guards to play
with, and Iverson is the reason
that the Hoyas are where they
are. Plus, anyone who plays on a
team with names like Ya-Ya Dia
and Boubacar Aw has to get this
award.
Coach o f the Year goes to
Jerry Tarkanian, Fresno St. The
last time we saw a resurrection

like this was in the Exorcist
movies.
Freshman of the Year goes to
Stephon Marbury, Georgia Tech.
For someone with no brains, it’s
appropriate that this is a nobrainer.
Tuori- Marcus Camby gets
Player of the Year. He’s shown he
is the best player night in and
night out, plus he beat Tim
Duncan head-to-head.
Gene Ready is Coach o f the
Year. The man won three Big Ten
titles in a row. How he did it, I
don’t know.
Marbury wins Freshman o f
the Year. He could go pro right
now!
Fair- Player o f the Year:
Iverson. He could be another
Isiah Thomas when he turns pro.
Coach o f the Year: Arizona’s
Lute Olson. Ready led his team
to three league championships in
a row, but he has 10 other teams
to thank for that Olson is my
pick because his team didn’t
choke in the first round of the
tournament this year.
.Freshman o f the Year:
Marbury. He’s done well all sea
son, and it looks like he’s playing
his best down the stretch.

CASEY'S
3 Chili Dogs".’

$1.99"

8” Sub(your choice)...........$1.99

>71 7

30 Bulb Super tanning beds!!
1 Month Unlimited Tanning For $45
10% off tanning package
i
expires April 15, 1996
j

4 0 0 Baldwin in Jenison
on the com er of Baldwin
and Cottonwood

in the Regional Final game.
Fair: UConn, Georgetown,
Kentucky, Arizona
I picked these four before the
tournament started. I feel like
Monte Hall just asked if I’d like
to trade them for what’s behind
the curtain where Carol Merrill is
standing, but I’m going to stick
with these. The two jesters above
told you why they chose their
Final Four. I haven't a clue why I
decided on mine. I guess that
sense o f unawareness has been
my most consistent winning for
mula this season, and if it ain’t
broke...

24pk Bud Light................. $13.99
24pk Keystone....................$8.99
Coupon required-Expires April 21

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS
Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Sl<i Team D id
During Ihe non-snow off season Ihc U.G. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used Ihe ’Ski Team" diet lo lose 20 pounds in Iwo weeks. Thai
right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of Ihe diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous Colorado physician especially lor
the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very important*) while
reducing You keep ‘full' - no starvation - because the diet is designed
that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether you work, travel or slay
at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the U S
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it* Right? So,
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gels. Lose weight the
scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other diets, you ov/e it to
yourself to try the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is. il you
really do want lo lose'20 pounds in two weeks. Order today! Tear ihis out
as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9-60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service lo:
American Institute, 721 E. Main Street, Dept. 254, Santa Maria, CA
93454-4507. Don't order unless you expect lo lose 20 pounds in two
weeksl Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do.
ggg

LARGE 16 inch Pizza
w ith cheese, for $5.00
+$1.00 for each additional topping.

COUPON
For college students only

No L im it

- some solid indi. maces last week,
the GVSU men's tennis team is
Mjy Rifes won
title at the

■

last wee|f?
mas, Calvin

bad hoped,* GVSUcoach Tan
Sutherland said, T m not coatH H I °« r lineups. No
one has come to the forefront.”
I ' S utherland believes the|
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0
td said he will
“* “
and
y , dout f l practice
t ones will help the
Will host
•Monday and
Aquinas on Wednesday to tune
up
for
Great
Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference foe Wayne State
on Friday.
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EUROPE
LONDON
PARIS
ROME
FRRNHFURT

S19S
$229
$309
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Educational Exchange
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"drawward" represents rite of passage for GVSU artists
have the images,” Nowakowski
said.
By MichcNc Dialer
Entertainment Editor
“The idea is to provoke an
image in the spectator, images
Relying on whatever came that you wouldn’t normally see
to their natural movements, together,” he added.
GVSU art students Joleen Filkin,
The artists described the
Mark Rumsey, Phil Hanson and work as their “Lascaux,” in a
Adam Dahlstrom created the statement of purpose that hangs
latest Calder Gallery show with inside the gallery. Nowakowski
some drywall, charcoal and a said the paintings revealed the
importance and relationship of
little bit of spackling compound.
A result of the students art to a small society of hunters
collective effort, “drawward,” and gatherers, “drawward”
that
type
of
hangs in 4 separate pieces on represents
shamanistic feel.
each of the gallery walls.
“ T h e y ’ re
No J a k o l s k i ! "The work stays raw. using
the
gallery as a
Calder Gallery
It doesn't look too
cave, putting up
director,
said
academic, or too
forms that are
the piece was
the
most
university, like it
done
strictly
important
to
with charcoal as
should be in
t h e m , ”
a
sort
of
a museum. v
Nowakowski
disciplinary
limit. The artists
-Tim Nowakowski, said.
sm ud ged ,
s m e a r e d ,

Calder Gallery director

earased with charcoal, using
spackling only to seal and
smooth the creases joining the
pieces of drywall. And they did it
all in ten hours.
“They keep working as a
group until it starts to look right,
until they find that intuitive
finish,” Nowakowski said.
That collaborative process,
Joleen Filkin said, gave the piece
a richness that it may not have
gotten individually.
“We wanted to create a
succint work that wasn’t made by
four different people and was
complete.
That
happened
because we’d rotate and draw off
each other’s work,” Filkin said.
The
collective
artistic
process relies on whatever comes
natural to the arm movements.
Nowakowski said the result
produces
organic,
fleshy,
tendril-type images and forms.
“It’s not unlike what you do
with a cloud, reading random
shapes into the piece once you

M a r k

Rumsey
said
they
limited themselves to
charcoal as a
reference point
to the Lascaux cave paintings
and as a matter of simplicity.
“None of us have worked on
something of this scale before so
it [charcoal] was a way to
organize the piece. It also relates
to cave paintings where they
have limited materials they could
use at the same time,” Rumsey
said.
Nowakowski added that the
formal quality of the work is
represented by the richness of the
charcoal and the forboding
dramatic dark black areas. And
the artists didn’t fall into the
“decorative” trap.
“The work stays raw. It
doesn’t look too academic, or too
university, like it should be in a
museum,” Nowakowski said.
Listen for Peter Gabriel’s
“Passion,” the music for the
“Last Temptation of Christ,” a
film by Martin Scorsese, as a part
of “drawward.”

" drawward[ ’’ a charcoal drawing created by fo u r GVSU art students in one ten-hour period is on display in the
Calder Gallery. Photo by Jennifer Seek.

Experience the secret of "General Gorgeous"
By Amy Greenlee
Staff Writer

The
GVSU
Theater
Department is bringing a science
fiction
spoof to
campus
March 28 through April 6.
The
show,
“General
Gorgeous,” is a farce about two
super heroes in conflict with each
other over a secret formula only
General Gorgeous has. The Blue
Mutant, played by GVSU student
Dan Kloosterman tries to steal
the formula from General
Gorgeous, played by Scott
Wilbur.
The cast includes a host of
strange characters. Marlow
Horton, J.J. LaBelle, and Ann
Sweet play “pink mutations,”
Sarah Reimers stars as the
“Mouse Woman,” and Aaron
Cope as a character named
“Roar.” John Paul, played by
John DeVries, is a reporter who
interviews Gorgeous and falls in
love with Gorgeous's maid Pam,
played by Cynthia Lieffers.
Sara (Lilli) Ormerod plays
Gorgeous's wife and Rachel
Wisely his mistress, Lilah, who

also falls in love with the Blue
Mutant.
However, just as Superman
can't by exposed to Kryptonite,
General Gorgeous can't by
exposed to garlic and opals.
As a pink mutation, Ann
Sweet describes her role as a
challenging one.
Sweet plays a bizarre and
sexy looking sidekick to the Blue
Mutant. She tries to help the Blue
Mutant locate the secret formula
by snooping around Gorgeous's
penthouse draped in scarves of
invisibility.
Sweet said the most
challenging part of her role is
when she mirrors one of the other
pink mutations.
"We have to say our lines
in unison along with the same
voice inflection and pace," Sweet
said.
Like many of the other
players, Sweet is no stranger to
the stage. She played her first
starring role in third grade as the
Wicked Witch of the West in the
“Wizard of Oz.”
"When I was told that I was
good, it inspired me to do more
actin," Sweet said. "I also like to

use acting as a stress releaser."
Tom Hamilton, an adjunct
professor at GVSU, and his wife
Jill, direct the play. GVSU
student Jen Kules is the stage
manager and worked with
Hamilton previous to “General
Gorgeous” in a show called
“Minority Voices.”
Hamilton also works for
other theaters when he’s not
teaching theater production and
technical theater at GVSU. Jill
designs costumes for the GVSU
theatre deparment and also
manages it.
Kules said she enjoys the
chance to work with Hamilton.
"I really respect his talent
and creativity as a director and
technical director," Kules said.
Look for Sweet, her fellow
pink mutations, the Blue Mutant,
and a host of other sci-fi
characters
on
the
Louis
Armstrong stage in the Calder
Fine Arts building at 8 p.m.
March 28-30, and April 4-6
There will be one matinee March
31 at 2 p.m.
General admission is $5, $3
for GVSU students, and $2 for
K-12 and senior citizens.

the Silver Bullet Baud, delivered album* Seger and th * band
a spirited 23-song s e t 'o f old slowed the tempo with "We’ve
favorites and songs from his 'Got Tonight” and "Torn the
1995 release “It’s A Mystery”

GVSU students Ann Sweet and J J . LaBelle play "pink mutations" in the up-coming sci-fi show "General
Gorgeous " starting March 28 at 8 p.m. Photo by Jennifer Seek.
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"Citizen Cain" breaks into the local music scene
By Bill Watson
Staff Writer

Once again the roots of a
local band have been planted at
GVSU.
The band this time is Citizen
Cain, and has been together near
ly a year. The band’s drummer,
Jay Ramirez, is a junior in
Criminal Justice at GVSU.

Brandon Chaney, lead singer
and rhythm guitar, also recently
attended GVSU. Lead guitarist
Justin Zielinski and bass player
Frank Poppa round out the group,
which is well on its way to
becoming one of the hottest acts
in the area.
Citizen Cain has a self-titled
demo CD out now, and already
has an April release date set for
their first full length CD this year.

The band also plans to play in
Atlanta this summer during the
Olympic festivals and continues
to write new songs.
Many local bands get a label
or description of their music
early, and Ramirez said their
early sound was pretty metallic.
“We used to be really heavy
metal, but now we sound more
like White Zombie,” Ramirez
said.

Ramirez said he’s played the
drums for over ten years and has
played with Chaney for about
three years. The two of them met
Zielinski and Poppa in the area
and decided it was time to pursue
the band scene.
Catch Ramirez and Citizen
Cain in concert this month at
Leather & Lace on Godfrey in
Grand Rapids on the 20th and at
the Eastown Works on the 27th.

Music not just entertainment for GV music major
I

By Glen Morren ,
Staff Writer

She
is
the Campus
Ministry
M u s i c

For Michele Muhme, music
is not a career choice or merely a
hobby for entertainment, it is a
vocation that chose her.
Muhme realized her need for
music early in high school when
she put together a recital for
some young piano students she
taught. That exposed her to the
joy of teaching music.

Director and
a
senior
music major
who has a
Muhme
passion for
music.
At GVSU, Muhme has
worked on her music teaching
degree, stayed active in the music
department singing in and

— S O U T H S ip E

accompanying the choir, and
directing the Campus Ministries
music program.
As the music director,
Muhme directs the choir and
band, chooses the music for each
week’s service and works with
the pastors to develop the music
program.
She’s also organizing a
praise gathering for next October
featuring GVSU student talent.
“I believe it is important to
use the abilities of people on
campus for an event that is taking
place on campus,” Muhme said.
Muhme plans to student
teach next fall but will
continue at Campus Ministries.
“I enjoy all aspects of being

music director, such as practicing
and other activities behind the
scenes, but my favorite part has
always been performing on
Sunday morning in church,”
Muhme said.
She added that she prefers
to teach and direct a choir from
K-12, but her degree will also
allow her to teach and direct
band.
Muhme has a zeal for music
that she finds she must express.
“It is difficult to explain to
administrators and principals
how necessary music is to
students. I believe there is no
other academic subject that
teaches us to feel and relate to
each other like music,”she said.

[York, San Francisco, Detroit
IWashington DC mix liberally
with Gotham d ty ,’ jand you
jllp la c h in g the landscape of
lovingly depicts in “Sin City.”
With “Sin City,” the first

KDK SECURITY
Wednesdays:

Recycled Wednesdays
Our DJ recycles all the tunes
from the 70's thru the 90's

KDK is currently seeking yotmg men and women to serve as security officers in the
Grind Rapid* a m
Full and put time poiidou m curently available with finable schedules.
Successful ctndjdetn will oho gain the following:

* Excellent wages and benefits
* Payed training, uniform* end equipment
* Excellent experience, mining and inferences f a careen
in lew enforcement aod security.

$ 1.00 drinks for the laidies
4 to 10pm

For idditiotud information or to fill out an application contact:

$1.00 off all drinks for guys

DuHtdwiy, Kendall A Awocktea Inc.
SOMonrot N,W. Suite 430
Grand Rapid!, MI 49503

4 to 10pm

Thursdar thru
Saturday:

Cell (616) 4564)123 (Mondey - Friday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.)

T heir P rice
Is O ur P rice .

Our DJ cranks out the hottest
dance hits and all your favorites
starting at 10:00pm.
Happy hour Thursday 4-6 & 8-10
Happy hour Friday 4-7

We will match any competitive sale price on any
pictured item in any newspaper or magazine
in the metropolitan area
Just bring m the original, dated ad and
we will match that price

Happy hour Saturday noon-7pm.
NO COVER CHARGE.

Hours:

HARMONYHOUSE

Monday thru Saturday

M i l lie Li e l l

till 1:00am

“Sin City” tells the story of
jMarv,
a
huge,
possil
[bram-damaged evaraty grunt,
whp stumbles into a nest of sex,
|violence and cannibalism that
Ireaches from the lowest gutters
o f Basin City to the highest
towers. Determined to avenge
[the murder o f a prostitute named
Goldie who had been nice to
{him, he leaves" a wake of
mutilation in his search for the
[truth behind her demise.
Published by Dark Horse,
j’-Sin City” enables Miller to
p l l y express all o f the deranged
ideas that the Comics Code
O f course, this has both good
and bad effects. The good side is
[that he is free to tell one o f the
most captivating, energetic
:i£

w e cio-.'

G R A N D R AP ID S • 3 5 7 5 2 8 th S t. S.E.
( in

fron t cf

E a s t b r o o k M a l l ) * 940-9070

bad is that he too often

How in his own excesses, up to
land including graphic scenes of
Nnfhre,
decapitation and
diserabowelmem that would
leave
Quentin
Tarantino
I
Miller’s art style fpr “Sin
[City” is not only completely
[thfferent from anything he has
[done before, it is totally unique
■ ■ ■ f H | i ■ H U ^eyer
[done before (with the possible
i p j p t i o n o f some o f Mike
Mignola’s work),
I
\sWmning
black and white visuals, using
■ast © figh t and shade to

pui

11:30am to 2:00am.
Kitchen open every day

ever done before.

A Division o f D iH xhrsy, Kendall A Attodata* Inc.

and all your requests.

NO COVER CHARGE.
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C lassifieds Plus

®be Hantbom
word. $2.50 minimum charge, paid
in advance.
'
'
Classified display rate is $7.00 per
column inch.
Lost and Found word ads arc FREE,
first insertion. 25 words maximum.
To boldface, italicize or capitalize
words in your classified, add 10
cents per word.
,
To box an ad: $1.00 extra
*■ . ' £ v •‘ J • -v 4
Advertising Deadlines

The copy deadline for classified ;
advertising is noon Monday; classi
fied display advertising deadiine is 5
p.m. Friday. Bring or send your
copy to The Lanthom, 100
Commons. All classifieds must be
paid in advance, thank yon.
Phone, Fax and Hours

Telephone 616-895-2460, or leave a
message on our after-hours answer
ing machine
Fax number is 616-895-2465
Office hours: 9-5. Monday through
Friday
Standard or Acceptance

The Lanthom reserves the right to
editor reject any ad at any time and
ficadon.
*.

Announcement

Single copies ofThe Lamhom are
free of charge. Additional copies.
are available at The Lanthom office,
100 Commons, for’25 cents each.

Opportunity
ALASKA EMPLOYMENTFishing Industry. Earn up to $3,000$6,000+ per month. Room & Board!

Monthly Nationwide Law
Enforcement Careers/Jobs Free
Information: 81G/852-9r95[4/ll]

Transportation! Male/Female. No
experience necessary! Call (206)
971-3510 ext. A56232. [3/28]

O pp o rtu n ity
Free T -shirt + $100. Credit Card
Fundraisers for Fraternities, sorori
ties & groups. Any campus organi
zation can raise up to $1000 by
earning a whopping $5.00/VISA
application. Call 1-800-932-0528
e x t 65. Qualified callers recieve
Free T -shirt[4/4]

Opportunity
A TTEN TIO N A LL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in public and pri
vate sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students are eligi
ble. Let us help. For more info, call:
1-800-263-6495 e x t F56232. [3/28]

Opportunity
ALASKA EMPLOYMENTStudents Needed! Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per
month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. Call (206)
971-3510 ext. A56232. [3/28]

Opportunity
W EST MICHIGAN REPRODUC
TIVE INSTITUTE IS INTEREST
ED IN LADIES 18-30 YEARS OF
AGE O F PROVEN FERTILITY
&/OR NORMAL MENSTRUAL
CYCLE TO A CT AS ANONY
MOUS EGG DONORS. SCREEN
ING AND MEDICATION IS AT
NO COST TO THE DONOR.
GRADUATES PREFERRED.
DONORS SHOULD BE AVAIL
ABLE W ITHIN THE NEXT 6
MONTHS. DONORS W ILL BE
COMPENSATED $1,000.00 AT
THE END OF THE PROCE
DURE. [3/21]

ted

TheUnthotnift

staff appreci-

We’re not afraid to investigate the
difficult story or ^ve credit where
its due. Call 895-2460.[tf]
...........

M essage*

Hornet loveeyoudoye them. Wish
a friend happy firthday. Lift some
one's spirits. Put it in writing.
Make it public. Lanthom
'’Messages" are only 10 cents per
word, $2.00minimum, paid in
advance. Deadline h noon Monday
for that week’s issue. The Lanthom,
100 Commons-[tf)/
' -

Opportunity
Area Business Needs you. We are
looking for several people to join
our work team. Work around your
schedule. A lot o f weekend work
available. Pay starts at $7.0o/hr.
Preferred Inventory Service 4539577 EOE[3/28]

Opportunity
Law Enforcement Employment

Housing
Roommate Wanted!! Looking for a
female and a non-smoker.
Apartment has 2 bedrooms.
$160/mo +utilities. Only a 5
minute drive from campus. Call
Jenny @ 892-9099 for more info.
[4/18]

Housing
Roommate Wanted. Duplex 5 min
from Eberhard Center, own room,
garage available, dishwasher, and
laundry facilities included, monthly
lease-start end o f April, pets maybe
o.k. $200 per month & part utilitiesCall Katie @ (616) 458-1624
(please leave message)[3/28]

Entertainment
Seeking Good Entertainment?
Contact Dan at 735-0424.
Professional feats of strength exhi
bition relating to old time strong
man show. Very Entertaining!!!

Attention
Right to Life o f Holland Area has
materials available concerning abor
tion, infanticide and euthanasia.
Please contact us 396-1037 100
South Waverly Road Holland
49423.[4/18]

Attention
Graduation Tickets wanted! I will
pay big $$$. 249-2022.(3/28]

Help. I need two tickets for gradua
tion, so that my children can see me
graduate. If you have any extra tick
ets. please call Sue at 8660I84.I3/21]
A TTEN TIO N LADIES! Looking
for your own bedroom7 How about
a full size basement & nice size
kitchen7 A convenient location:
Centeipoint between Allendale and
downtown campus! I'm graduating
in April and highly recommend this
residency! For more information call
Jennifer 453-6632. Leave a message.[4/4]

Attention
Roommate needed for Wyoming
apartment for summer, possibly
longer. Mature, non-smoking male
or female. Wooded setting near
28th s t Own room! $252/month
plus 1/2 utilities: 452-9548.[3/28]

TI-82 for sale. Reasonable price.
249-2022.[3/28]

For Sale
SpeedQueen Washer and Dryer.
Retails for $1100. Asking $750 or
Best offer.
Call 892-9410
or 895-8353. [3/28]

Attention
D on't miss the Grand Valley Crew
dual with Michigan' State University
this Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. President Lubbers will be there
to present the’ team points trophy
named in his honor to the winning
team . T hat team will be Grand
Valley Crew. Come watch the GV
Grew row ers beat MSU from the
Grand River Garden. [3/21]

For Sale
Ford Festiva L 1993. E X C ELLEN T
condition and MPG! Only 27,000
miles. Low maintenance. Red with
gray, 5 speed. Family has outgrown.
MUST SELL! $4,900 obo. 6671943, Jenison.[3/28]

Message
Lisa Bristol!! Can 1 cook you
Dinner!!! I hope you still read the
paper! From your Chem III Lab
Partner C.C. 892-5831 [3/21]

Message
Congratulations!!, neophytes of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Nu Theta Chapter.
Soror Lateasa Moore A.K.A. Pink
Essence and Soror Erin Williams
A.K.A. Pink Elegance. Welcome to
Alpha Kappa Alpha Land. The
wonderful land of pink and green.
With much love. Big Sisters
Destiny, Catrina, and Kenya

Attention

GRAND VIEW LODGE GOLF &
/
TENNIS CLUB
located on beautiful GuH Lake in Bramerd, Minnesota
SEASON: April through October
Jobs Include: Housekeeping, Bartender, Dining Room Server,

CttNtMisfc S a m , from &. Vfnerfront
ROOM AND BOARD A M U
For More Information call, Paul Welch at 1-BOO-432-3788

Join the Grand Valley Press Club.
Call 895-3512 for more information.
•

Frist Impressions make a difference.
Have your resume or term paper
professionally printed. Save your
time and energy. Call 895-8128. [328]

Mobile home in Allendale Meadows
trailer park. 14'x70', 2 bedrooms, 2
full baths, 1994 refrigerator, plumb
ing, windows and carpet. Partly fur
nished. May occupancy. $11500.
Contact Greg Riffle at (313) 5618729.[3/21]

Adoption: Young, happily married
couple wish, to share a lifetime of
love and security with a baby.
Please call Jill and Jeff collect, any

relate to campus issues and themes.
Humor appreciated. Criticism, too.
Length: about 400 words. Pay: $10.
Deliver or send your creative piece
to The Lanthom, -100 Commons.[tf]

\*• \ . \' VV % ' < s

For Sale
Attention

For Sale

[3^11

Get Published - The Lanthom is

%

time at (517)-2595.[3/21 ].

Attention

Opportunities
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Reader's Caution

Ads appearing under the
’Opportunities" classification may;
involve a charge for phone calls,
booklets, information, CODs, etc.

Opportunity
Triple 'A' Student Painters is seeking
summer workers in the Grand
Rapids area. Male/Female. Earn
$6-7 per hour. Must be neat,
responsibly, hard working, and w ill
ing to learn quickly. Painting expe
rience is preferred but not necessary.
Reply to Steve or George at 9545114.[3/21]

m i id cm !
When: Thursday, March 21st
Time: 1:30-4:30
Where: Mainsail, Kirkhof
It's an ice cream social to meet this
year's Student Senate candidates,
ask them questions, and eat free ice
cream.

Opportunity
MLM'S NEWEST AND
BRIGHTEST OPPORTUNITY!!
AM SOUTH VISA CREDIT
CARDS!! 1-800
Telecommunications and discount
travel services. Program launched
December 1995. C all now!! 24
hours!! 1-800-295-7630 [3-21]
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LaKisha Goodwin

Andre Howard

tudent Senate is the student
body’s organization. The repre
sentation that the student places
there for him or herself is there to
guard that student’s rights, privileges,
and best interests. Effectiveness, eager
ness, and the belief that a senator is
there for the student-not for
himself-are qualities that I have.
Determination, honor, fairness, and
vision are traits I share with all o f the
students at Grand Valley. 1 am a proven
leader that can be an effective voice
because what I say will get done, gets
done. As students we have the power. I
am the students’ senator and am there
to safeguard that trust.

f one of my many friends were
asked to describe me, the words
trustworthy, hard-working, and
always willing to help would frequent
ly come up. Because I have a lot of
friends, I hear many complaints about,
as well as suggestions for. Grand
Valley’s Allendale Campus. Working
on the Student Senate would designate
me as a liaison between the students
and those who make the decisions.
Those who have suggestions can let
them be made known to a senate they
know and trust, like me. I am LaKisha
L. Goodwin and the above statement is
my reason for tunning for the student
senate.

am running for a position in
Student Senate because I feel that I
am in tune to the needs and desires
o f many students on this campus.
Although I am no way against the
ideals of other cultures, I feel that the
minorities need more of a voice to
express themselves. And what better
place to express that voice than Student
Senate. I am aware that in past years,
minorities have been lacking on repre
sentation on the Student Senate, and I
hope to be one o f those to help change
that. At the same time, I hope to serve
as an example to other minorities to
become more involved in student
affairs.

Zach Brevis

Christine Grohowski

Aaron Hubner

have had the privilege o f serving
on Student Senate for almost one
year. In this time I have worked on
the Public Relations Committee, pro
moting voter registration drives,
Allendale-Grand Valley open forum,
and am currently working on a BookSwap project for the end of the current
semester. I recently traveled to
Ypsilanti to sit in on GVSU’s hearing
before the Senate subcommittee for
higher education, and I am also an
assistant clerk to Allendale Township
which enables me to register students.

am running for the senate to con
tinue improving upon student
standings
with
regards
to
Allendale, the Recreation Center,
tuition rates, and were of a student
voice both on and off of campus.
Thank you for your time and support.

et’s get a bar in Allendale.

L
V ictor Cardenas
s a member of the Student
Senate this year I learned of
many problems that exist on
the Grand Valley campus. One that
sticks out in my mind is the relations
with the township of Allendale. My
goal one Student Senate is to make
Allendale a city that every student is
happy and proud to call home during
the semester they are in school.
Another goal I have made is to reassure
every student that they have made the
right decision in coming to Grand
Valley for their education.

A

Reji Charoth
s an experienced member of
senate, one of many goals for
next year would be to improve
communication with the senate itself
and the student body of GVSU.

A

Jam es Class
aving had a year on the senate
and nearly two years of attend
ing its meetings. I completely
understand the process by which sen
ate functions. 1 promise not to make
vague or impossible promises; I only
promise to speak the truth about the
senate in a straightforward manner, to
soberly judge legislative matters, and
to execute senate business with daunt
ing efficiency.

H

D errick Craig
he reason that I am choosing to
run for the student senate is
because I want the opportunity
to represent the needs and wants of the
students and to become their strong
voice and influencer.

T

Angela Gray
have been a student senator for the
past two years because I believe
that Student Senate's role is to lis
ten to the students, and be the voice of
the student body in effecting positive
change. My goals for the following
year are to increase communication
between the students and the Student
Senate, improve technology and its use
on campus, get a precinct on campus
through increased voter registration,
and improve student relations with
Allendale.

I
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Amanda Hall
am interested in running for senate
because I want to be more
involved. I want to be able to say I
make a difference at this school. I want
to be able to express my views and
ideas.

I

T. Scott Henne
y goals in obtaining this
position would be to accom
plish greater student activity
concerning university policies. In order
to obtain overall success and coopera
tion among the student body, one needs
to address individual’s opinions and
therefore a student senator's responsi
bility should be to communicate posi
tive goals and changes relating to a
greater portion of the student body.

M

Lucas Hlmebaugh
am running for student senate
because I want to help make a dif
ference on this campus. I have
served as the Non-Traditional Student
Representative on the Olivet College
Student Senate Association. I have also
served on the Allocations and Student
Resources Committees on Grand
Valley's Student Senate.

I

Chas Hoff
've been with the Student Senate
for four yearn now, and in that short
rime I have been blessed to serve
you through one of the roost effective
and respected student governments in
the nation. We’ve accomplished a
number of other initiatives to help pro
te a your rights as a student, but there's
so much more work still on our plate.
Please allow me one final year to help
address these vital issues and set the
paradigm for future Student Senates to
consider as they move into the 21st
century serving you.

I

How TO

I

I

Joseph Hunter
am running for senate because I
want to help choose students that
with whom I interact on a regular
basis. I also want to have a voice in the
decisions that are made on this campus
that affect students in all endeavors.
Lastly, I want to return to student sen
ate to bring back some of the old issues
that are presently being discussed in
the senate.

I

Matt Jarchow
want to have a voice in campus
issues, and I want to make a differ
ence. I have decided that the best
way to do that is by running for
Student Senate. I am a Christian and a
commuter, and I intend to represent the
issues of those students.

I

Ryan Johnson
feel that through my knowledge of
the Grand Valley campus and the
Student Life. I will be able to have
a positive impact at the university. By
using ray resources I will be able to
accomplish tasks that are brought to
me by the student body.

I

Rita Kais
am very interested in addressing
the concerns o f the students at
GVSU. Since I am working with
students (mainly first-year students) on
a day-to-day basis, I have heard their
concerns on various issues. I feel I can
address these concerns and become a
good liaison between the Student
Senate and the students of GVSU.

I

Dave Luff
am dedicated to my constituents. I
feel it is important to represent stu
dents from all walks of life on this
campus. I will be the voice of diversity
on Student Senate.

I

Kevin Martin
his last year on Student Senate
was quite an eye-opener for me.
As a member of the Political
Actions Committee, I have been able
to work first-hand on several issues
that greatly impact individual students,
including M-45 improvement, voter
registration, financial aid, and relations

T
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best senator I can be
if you vote for me.

elet

A:

s a student
senator, I
J l m .*will contin
'
ue to work to main
tain and improve the
reputation of our
university,
to
increase awareness
and acceptance of
diversity on our
campuses, and to
develop more effec
tive communication between students
and our senate. If anyone has questions
or suggestions for me about these or
any other issues,
please contact me
via e-mail or at the student senate
office. I honestly am committted to the
concerns that students care about, and I
look forward to another year of repre
senting my peers and my school.

'm

Kirkhof: Noon to 5 p.m.
Commons: Lurich/Dinner
i,
,
• ,
Ebernard: Noon to 2 pim.
Center: 7 to 9 .p.m.
•V-5K-:
with Allendale. I will work to make
Student Senate more available and
accountable to the student population,
thereby empowering each student, and
allowing them, through accurate repre
sentation, to make a difference in their
state, their community, and their uni
versity.

Lesleigh Mesack
am running for re-election to senate
because I enjoy being part of senate
and what it does for Grand Valley. I
am involved in several projects right
now that I hope to keep working on in
the next year, including creating a web
page for senate and improving the vot
ing process for students and for senate.
I also hope to create a professor recog
nition program for our campus so that
the students will have a chance to rec
ognize professors they feel have done
an outstanding job.

I

Rebecca M illigan
represent dissent. I represent the
angry section of students; the ones
that think no one is on their side;
the ones who don’t want to see honesty
sold as a cheap ware, the ones that
think that even thought they don't live
on campus they are still a part of it. My
rebellious tendencies are so clear, the
current senate leaves the room when I
enter.

I

Heather Moline
am running for a Senate position
because ray work here is far from
done. Dan Schindler and I are hop
ing to get stronger reflectors and lights
at all the crosswalks by next year. I
think there’s a lot that still needs to be
done to fulfill students needs (parking),
and I have a lot of future plans for
GVSU. I love our campus and want to
improve it any way I can. Please allow
me one more year and potentially three
years to serve you, the students.

I

Litaricka fTerri)
Pringle
am running for a position on
Student Senate in order to continue
to address the needs of our student
body. I have taken my current senatorship very seriously arid have partici
pate in projects such as: Lake
Michigan Drive expansion, and the
Voter Registration Drive. I have and
promise to make sure opinions are
heard from every aspect And since
GVSU is a very diverse campus, our
student senate also needs to be diverse
in order to address all the needs of the
students. I can only hope that I can
continue my work that I have started
as a senator and I promise to be the

I

Bradley Ramsey
am running as a representative of
the GVSU students who feel they
are being left out. As a senator I
feel I can address what students like
me desire, such as more funding
towards entertainment and a better
relationship with both non-Greeks and
Greek organizations, like WCKS for
example. Plus, as a student who live
three hours away from campus, I
would love to see GVSU get more
from
its
representatives
from
Allendale.

I

Richard Rossow
am running for Senate with two
goals in mind: 1.) Strong-arm
Allendale into allowing business
development-of the area. 2.) Bring sen
ate back to campus. They funnel ALL
funding of campus groups, yet pre
cious few are involved on campus. !
AM! Member: WCKS, Lanthom,
American Marketing Association,
Harpoon.
Student
Organization
Network.

I

K ristopher Selke
tudent senate will provide an
opportunity for me to represent
the student concerns and see that
everyone has a voice in issues con
cerning Grand Valley students. I
believe that I have numerous strong
qualities that I can utilize as a senator
such as my strong communication
skills, my ability to listen, ability to
delegate responsibilities, and my gen
uine concern for the students and rep
utation of Grand Valley.

S

Andrea Watson
have been office manager for the
Student Senate for one school year
now. Student Senate is a great tool
to bring about change on this campus
and would like to be a part of the
growth of GVSU. I would like to uti
lize my talents along with the resources
of Student Senate bring positive
change on this campus.

I

Bryan Jason W ill

s

top the fascist regime of
Allendale Township-vote for
change and liberalism.

